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Glenbard All Breed Obedience Club June 2020

Please consider picking up an extra 
bottle of hand sanitizer and clorox 

wipes for the club.

YUP, MY WORLD WAS 
TURNED UPSIDE DOWN…



 
PRESIDENT'S REPORT 

by Jim Clarke 
 
 

ow are you doing?  My guess is that you are doing about the same as 
Joyce and I.  All of us are trying so hard to make the best of a bad 
situation.  There just aren't any choices.  On the plus side, summer is 

here and we can at least enjoy being outside even if it's to walk our dogs or 
eat on the balcony, patio, or deck.  When I wrote the May President's Report I never expected that we would 
still be sheltered in place.  But, we are. 
 
I have been in contact with Jim McGuire, Manager of the DuPage County Fair Grounds.  Jim shared with me 
that he has had cancellations through August.  As you would expect, we probably will not be able to return to 
training in June.  Hopefully, things will turn around and we will be able reschedule our various classes and 
begin anew soon.  As soon as I know, I will send an email blast with the good news.  Also, any changes that 
will occur will appear on our website and Facebook.   
 
Unless, the restaurants are allowed to reopen, we are going to cancel our Friday, June 26 General/Board 
Meeting.  Also canceled will be our annual picnic which was scheduled for Monday, June 29.   

 
Even though you are sheltered in place and have to social distance, you definitely should 
continue to train your dog.  Try working with your dog at least twice a day for 10-15 
minutes per session.  Remember to always end that session on a positive note.  If you 
seem to be having a problem with a specific exercise, please feel free to contact any of 
our instructors for advice.  They  would be glad to talk to you and to find out how your 
training sessions are going.  If you don't remember the name of your instructor, please 
feel to contact our Director of Training, Liz Hixon at rottn1xena@hotmail.com.  She 

can offer suggestions or put you in touch with your class instructor.  Remember, we need to stay connected 
even if it's via email or telephone.  We do not want anyone to become discouraged.  And, another thing, if you 
have acquired a new puppy and want to begin training, please contact our Puppy Instructor, Cheri Nicholas at 
cherindean@gmail.com.  You will want to start training that puppy immediately.  Please consider contacting 
Cheri for help with your new addition.      
 
If you are looking for something fun to do with your dog, check out the AKC website.  AKC has incorporated 
several ways for you to "virtually" title your dog, i.e., Rally Novice and Trick Dog. 
 
You are always welcome to contact me or any member of our Board of Directors with questions or concerns  If 
we don't have the answer, someone will find it and get back to you:  Karen Schlipf, Vice President; Donna 
Eichman, Treasurer; Joyce Clarke, Secretary; Liz Hixon, Director of Training; Sheila Gardner; Ed 
Gegenheimer; Bob Melka; Marytherese Marosits, and Bette McMillan.  Don't 
hesitate to call or email.  Our phone numbers and email addresses can be found 
on the website. 
 
PLEASE stay safe and know that we are thinking about you and want to get 
back to training as soon as possible.   
 
 
 
 
 

H 



Tom Cidell enjoys taking 
photos of Angus and he 

would love to take photos of 
your dog, too! 

Contact Tom by email at 
thoscidell@yahoo.com







Here's a little clip of comedian John Mulaney talking about his French Bulldog.   

https://www.facebook.com/GlobalTV/videos/saturday-night-live-john-mulaneys-
french-bulldog-petunia-meets-woody-allen/414319382705891/ 



Read the entire blue green algae article on our website 
gaboc.org

Dogs can develop poisoning when they drink from, 
or even simply swim in, contaminated water 
sources. If blue-green algae is ingested, it can 
cause severe neurologic or liver damage. Signs of 
blue-green algae toxicity include: Seizures.

See the Cris Mazza training video on our website
gaboc.org
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Joanie, how does your garden grow…













Sheltering in Place with My Pack
by Joan Mazat

The past few months have been interesting to say the least.  As folks ran for toilet paper, I ran to Kiki's Korner 
as everything is okay as long as Princess Windy(Rottie), Little Prince Mars(Border Collie), and Blue(Australian 
Cattle Dog) are okay- my number one thing to have dog food and all their "little things".  As of March 13th, the 
Pack, me, and our human puppy John Henry were home Sheltering in Place.  We have followed the social 
distancing principles closely.  I have maintained working from home and added to my title - "home school 
teacher" for JH.  Somehow, someway, it all gets done.  All four of them have video bombed and disrupted 
countless meetings and I have gotten rather good with my mute button as when all three dogs bark along 
with Kiki's (Lynn Weis’ parrot) vocalization, there is no point in shushing- just let them get it out.

The Pack have sincerely enjoyed this time.  Silver lining always needs to be 
found.  We cannot go to club but training still goes on!  Windy polishes her 
utility runs in the grass outdoors, dealing with having to pay attention to me 
no matter what.  Once we were practicing when a sudden storm kicked up.  
The wind hit right when we were finishing glove exercise and despite what 
was looming, she brought the glove into a perfect front and finished just as 
the downpour started and we ran for the back door!  What a rush! 
Mars gets to learn to work articles in the grass at the age of one and deal 
with learning utility without the assistance of the ring gates for guidance, 
finding the right gloves in the grass.  Resisting time to potty and play and 
learning that it is work time.  Very cool!  If we ever take too many days off, 
when we start again he cries and jumps literally for joy to do obedience and 
loves his work. 
Blue being the oldest member still looks forward to his turn and using this 
opportunity to be Blue, works stubbornly with a make me attitude.  Some 
things never change!  I hope he still will have enough desire to get back in 
the ring- we had planned to finish his last title, Rally Masters, in April. We had 
planned three weekends to reach this last milestone which of course were all 
canceled.

The walk has become even more needed!!!   Without the walk- getting our jobs done is a challenge as having 
us home without a doggie workout makes for very restless expectant dogs.   What used to be a before dawn 
cruise with headlamps, Pup Lights, and reflective doggie safety jackets has turned into a prime time outing.  
And since EVERYONE is now a dog walker, we've seen it all!  We used to only watch for wildlife and waive to 
the construction workers who start their day super early.  Now its non-socialized dogs on electric fences, 
inappropriately used flexi leashes, and all shapes, sizes, and temperaments on the road.  Mars could care less 
and just moves onward.  Blue only sounds an alarm bark every once in a while to get Windy in trouble.  Windy 
sees this, lets say, a little differently- she is my protector whether I need it or not.  For those of you who may not 
know, once well behaved Windy on the street/yard lost a bit of these manners when she had blastomycosis 
and then a subsequent shoulder injury from being weakened by the disease (high drive- slipped and fell).  She 

lost time in public while recuperating and we have taken this opportunity to 
practice and represent her breed as she should.  By using our "touch" 
command when we see another dog with yummy dehydrated beef liver 
treats and squeak Kong tennis balls for passing other families- when she 
sees the charging threatening dog on an electric fence, etc., she is 
now automatically looking for her reward for quiet behavior before I even 
say something!  Success!!  As she used to be and we are so proud.  An 
hours walk with JH during the week before lunch has now turned into "gym 
class"  and John Henry now calls Blue his dog as he can walk both of the 
boys at the same time.  Not bad for a seven year old future Junior 
Handler- he's only about 68 lbs. and the dogs together must be 110 lbs. 
total but with Blue's training and Mar's gentle level mind, it works well and 

makes him quite proud of "his" dogs!



Another silver lining is knowing that our dogs lives can be short.  
We are blessed with this time together.  Windy is fully recovered 
and so awesome but I could have lost her year before last so 
enjoying her every day is a surely a blessing.  Watching the 
wonderful relationship grow between her and Mars has been 
terrific.  As you can see in the pictures, they have a true affection 
for each other and watching them race through the yard is 
something to see.  John Henry is able to participate with their walks and even do his school work next to them!

There has been much time for hugs, cuddles, and being silly- we appreciate their love, warmth, and 
companionship more than ever!
BUT all of us look forward to coming back to school and getting back into the ring!

Missing all of our Glenbard Members,
Joan Mazat
Esmonds Bel Air Rides Like the Wind CDX, RA- "Windy"
Mondenkind's Majestic Phaze RN, TKN, S.T.A.R. Puppy - "Mars"
Blue-Dog UD, RE, CGCA, Achiever Dog, Glenbard Hall Of Fame 













Dog training classes have been canceled and while some may open soon, we don't know exactly how 
that will look. But there are still lots of other opportunities to train our dogs. It's a great time to try 
something new and even learn some new skills. Here's some ideas for you:

1. These organizations always offer online training. some local facilities are also offering Zoom training 
so check websites to see what's available. . 
Fenzi Dog Sport Academy offers a large variety of classes.  https://
www.fenzidogsportsacademy.com/ and Absolute Dog Training Academy  https://absolute-dogs.com/
pages/training-academy

2. AKC is allowing CGC Evaluators  to evaluate Dog Trick titles on video. If anyone from GABOC is 
interested in working on a tricks title, I will be happy to evaluate at no charge to you. You can also get 
your Rally Novice title by submitting video directly to AKC.  Go to the AKC website for more information 
or contact me directly at liz.mishima@gmail.com. 
 
3. I have found some fascinating information by joining a variety of FB Groups. These are just a few 
that I follow.
Canine Enrichment Ideas
Beyond The Bowl - Canine Enrichment
Pandemic Puppy Raising Support Group
Positive Force Free r+ Dog Training Library
+R Competition Obedience & Rally-O
Canine Behavior Analysis and Science
Positive Dog Training Advice
Cultural Shift Toward Positive Dog Training,
Promoting Positive Motivational Methods for Working and Sport Dogs
Naughty but Nice (for NBN dog owners!)
Startbuttons and more
 

Thank you 

Miss Liz



 
4. Many seminars or workshops that would have required travel to attend are being done via Zoom or 
available online
Natural Encounters Inc. with Steve Martin has TEK Talks each week and they have been fascinating. 
You can even buy the prerecorded session from the past weeks on the website. https://
naturalencounters.com/tec-talks/  
Udemy is offering some older Ian Dunbar classes for reduced prices -    https://www.udemy.com/courses/
search/?q=dog%20training&src=sac&kw=dog%20train  
Debbie Jacobs on Fearful Dogs    https://fearfuldogs.com/behavior-basics-beyond/?
fbclid=IwAR3kvTVNDw-oUVq-5UtNyz7of7VbcvVrCqQ9tRIrzLBEPaPeVR0rL3LysLU  
Sue Sternberg on Managing Dog to Dog https://www.puppyworks.com/seminars
Ken Ramirez on Advance Dog Training Topics  https://www.puppyworks.com/seminars  (In the process of 
switching to online) 
Pat Miller on Beware of the Dog https://www.puppyworks.com/seminars  (In the process of switching to 
online)
Natural Encounters Inc. with Steve Martin has TEK Talks 3 times a week for only $25 and they have been 
fascinating. You can also buy recorded session from past weeks on the website. https://
naturalencounters.com/tec-talks/  
Udemy is offering some older Ian Dunbar and Vistoria Stilwel classes for as little as $10-    https://
www.udemy.com/courses/search/?q=dog%20training&src=sac&kw=dog%20train
A variety of classes with Michael Shikashio on Dog Aggression are available at  https://
www.raisingcanine.com/

5. Now that we have time, check out blogs and podcasts available from some of the leaders in animal 
behavior and training
Steve Dale  https://www.stevedalepetworld.com/blog/  
Roger Abrantes https://rogerabrantes.wordpress.com/all-my-blogs/
Dr Jen http://www.drjensdogblog.com/about-me/
https://www.dognition.com/how-it-works 
Zazzie Todd https://www.companionanimalpsychology.com/ 
Pat Miller https://peaceablepaws.com/blog/
Karen Pryor https://www.clickertraining.com/library?source=kpctnavbar
Pet Professional Guild https://barksfromtheguild.com/blog/
Visctoria Stilwell https://positively.com/author/victoriastilwell/
Emily Larlham  / Kiko Pup https://dogmantics.com/free-videos/ 
Suzanne Clothier https://suzanneclothier.com/articles/articles-english/
Dr. Susan Friedman and Steve White  https://www.animaltrainingacademy.com/guest-blog/
Steve White  https://www.animaltrainingacademy.com/series/training-tidbits/  

I hope you take advantage of and enjoy some of these learning opportunities. Happy training!





Angus is patiently waiting for therapy training to continue 
and receive his certification.  He is looking forward to 
going to hospitals, nursing homes and community centers 
to spread his doggy love.   





Honeyblossom’s Secret Guardian UD, TDI, HIC, RE 
“Nico” 

Handled / Trained / Owned by: Debra Janik 

RACH Riverside Rhyme and Reason CD, BN, RE, 
RM, RM2, RM3, RAE, RAE2, RAE3 

“Kian” 
Handled / Trained / Owned by: Cathy Haake 

GCHS CH Herr Sergeant of Glenwood IV 
UD, BN, RAE, CGCA, TDI, HIC, ATD, ETD, 

Achiever Dog, OFA H/E, TKP  
"Sarge" 

Owned & Trained by:  Marytherese Marosits 

Photo Credit: Booth Photography 

RACH Player's Girl Just Wants to Have Fun CD BN 
RM2, RAE2, NAP, OAP, AXP, NJP, OJP, AJP, 
BCAT, TT, THD, OSD, CGCA, CGCU, TKP,TDI, 
CS, CI          MRC HALL OF FAME 
2019 ARC Top Dog Rally Adv., Exc., & Master 

“Gabby” 
Loves and Loved By: Carol Schmidt and Al Rodriguez 

Photo Credit: JAG Photography 

GABOC 2019 NEW TITLE HOLDERS



PACH3 PACH4 Goldbullion N Goldberrys The 
Natural UD, PAX4, PAX5, MXPS2, MXPG2, 
MXP13, MXP14, MXP15, MXP16, MXP17, 
MJPS2, MJPG2, MJPC, MJPB2, MJP13, MJP14, 
MJP15, MJP16, MJP17 

“Redford” 
Handled / Trained / Owned by: Peggy Covey 

Co-Owned by: Karin Boullion 

Photo Credit: Toto 

Magic Shades Wisniewski Niles CD 
“Niles” 

Handled / Trained / Owned by: Joanie Wisniewski 

CH Goldberry Bullion Don't Stop Believing UD, 
MXB, MXS, MJB 

“Journey” 
Handled in Performance / Trained / Owned by: Peggy 

Covey 
Co-Owned by: Karin Boullion 

Photo Credit: Toto 

Believe's Winning Ways CD, NA, NAJ, OAJ, NF, 
OF  

“Winston” 
Handled / Trained / Owned by: Betty Smith 

Photo Credit: Pup Art 



CH Haznows Leaps and Bounds  
“Hazel Bounce” 

Handled / Trained / Owned by: 
Tom and Sandi Stephenson 

Photo Credit:Booth 

HR Rolling Thunder Mountain View 
TKN, CGC 

“Piper” 
Handled / Trained / Owned by: 

Sandra Stein 

Goldberry Bullion Believe And 
Reach For The Sun UD, GO, 

GN, BN, CGC. 
“Believe” 

Trained / Handled / Loved by: 
Candy Ellis 

Lycinan's Mighty Quinn 
BN, CD, MX, AXJ, XF 

“Quinn” 
Handled / Trained / Owned 

by: Betty Smith 

MACH2 Starfalls Gamblers Last Play 
UD, RE, BN, MXS, MJS, OF, CGC, 

TKI, TKN 
“Ace” 

Handled / Trained / Owned by: 
Bette McMillan 

Photo Credit: GreatDane Photos 

Blackwood Princess of Claddagh, 
CDX, CGC, CS, CI, CS-T  

“Teagan” 
Handled / Trained / Owned by: 

Liz Hixon 

AV, AI, NN Smack-Dab’s Tails of Derring-Do 
NACSW, NW2, RATI, RATN  

“Derry” 
 Handled / Trained / Owned by: 

Meery Lee Hritsuk 

Blackwood Prince of Winterfell, UDX, RN, RA, TD, 
CS, CI, CS-T 

“Flynn” 
Handled / Trained / Owned by: Liz Hixon 

Blue-Dog UD, RE, CGCA 
“Blue” 

Loved, Owned & Handled by 
Joan Mazat 



Jenna a New Beginning CD, BN, 
RI, CGCA, TKN 

“Jenna” 
Owned / Trained / Handled / Loved 

by: Carole Moen & Bill Rock 

Photo Credit: The Winning Image 
Photo Edit Credit: Bill Rock 

Majestic Phaze RN, TKN, 
S.TA.R. Puppy 

“Mars” 
Loved / Owned by: Joan Mazat & 

John Henry Hacker 
Handled by: Joan Mazat 

Esmonds Bel Air Rides Like the Wind 
CDX, RA 
 “Windy” 

Loved, Owned & Handled by 
Joan Mazat 

Argo’s Spirit Of Life CDX, PCDX, 
RM, RAE, OAP, NJP, NFP, CCA 

“Teddy” 
Handled / Trained by: Bob Melka 
Owned by: Bob & Lee Melka & 

Sandra Foster 

Photo Credit: GreatDane Photos 

GCH CH Glenwood's Sassy Sunshine Girl 
RN, CGC, Achiever Dog 

"Elsa" 
Expertly Handled by Julia Foster 
Trained / Owned by: Isabel Lopez 

Photo Credit: Meyer-Photos 

SE SC AN Smack-Dab’s Sunrise 
Melody NACSW, NW2, CD, RATI, 

RATN 
“Melody”  

Handled/Trained in AKC Obedience: 
Lori Waters, Handled/Trained/Owned 

in Other Venues and Events by: 
Merry Lee Hritsuk 



Water’s Edge Totally Tubular 
TKN, TDI, CGC,  

“Gnarly” 
Loved and Trained by: 

Cheri Nicholas 

Shadrack’s Surfing The Motion Of The Ocean 
S.T.A.R. Puppy  

“Swell” 
Loved and Trained by: Cheri Nicholas 

Rebecca of Ganderland Labs 
CDX, PCDX, RAE2 

"Becca" 
Owned and Handled by: Jim Clarke 

Ebb Tide"s Qaatja Pure and Bright 
CDX, TKA, TDI, WD, CGCU, 

CGCA, CGC 
“Qaatja” 

Handled by: Karen Schlipf 
Owned by: Pinny Wendell 

Trinity’s Contessa of Old Farm 
CD, RE, CGC 

“Tessa” 
Trained, Handled and Owned by: 

Jan Row 

Haney’s Homespun Darby-I Am Still 
Here RE, CGC, TKN, Achiever Dog 

“Darby” 
Handled / Trained / Owned by: 

Sheila Gardner 


